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tated, saying, “Those kids that I work
with are brilliant. Very quickly they start
learning, and they calm down. The most
common feedback we get from parents
is, ‘My kid is so much happier.’ They feel
more comfortable because the world
starts making sense to them.”
After just one or two sessions, posi
tive changes are observed. Over time,
the children will begin to do things that
they could not do before, like write let
ters legibly; stand, crawl or walk; recog
nize letters and read; make eye contact;
or say a word or two. Recalling a little
girl with nonspecific developmental
disorder that was very timid, Baniel says,
“Within a few sessions, she got stronger,
felt safer and wanted to go play with
other kids and be in the playground. She
also spoke clearer and her posture was
better. She started blossoming.”
Healthy children become smarter
under these conditions, too. One of
Baniel’s goals is to bring these principles
and essentials into the classroom.
A new training session program
begins in September at the Anat Baniel
center. Basic training consists of 90 days,
broken down into 10 segments of nine
days each, over a 14-month period. The
training includes lectures and movement
lessons. After completing the basic train
ing, three additional training modules
are offered to learn how to help children
with special needs, address vitality and
aging issues, and benefit high-perform
ing individuals like athletes, musicians
and actors.
For training information, call 702-945
6444, email Training@AnatBanielTraining.
com or visit AnatBanielTraining.com.
The Anat Baniel center is located at 4330
Redwood Highway, Ste. 350, in San Ra
fael. For more information, call 800-386
1441, email Staff@AnatBanielMethod.
com or visit AnatBanielMethod.com.
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